
Creating a Narrative Budget: Five Simple Steps  
 

As Christians we celebrate the Good News of God in Jesus Christ. The transformative story of 

God’s creating, redeeming and sustaining action has touched countless lives—including the 

people in our congregations. It is a story that challenges us to live our lives in response to God’s 

abundant love by being thankful, generous and loving disciples of Christ. Every parish joins in 

God’s sacred story and tells its version of that by living as a worshipping, inviting, learning, 

caring, justice-seeking and reconciling community. Each congregation has its particular approach 

to living as a community of Christ. A narrative budget shows us what it is.   

 

What is a narrative budget? A narrative budget is primarily a communication tool. It does not 

replace a line-item budget, but rather  

• communicates complex financial information for a broader audience  

• links your vision, values, and ministry with your financial priorities  

• helps develop a deeper understanding of how your parish stewards people’s gifts 

• inspires generosity because people can see their gifts make a difference 

• encourages people to discuss the needs of parish ministries 

• helps people see their giving and stewardship as an expression of their faith  

• tells others about the mission and ministry of your church.  

 

A narrative budget shows the goals of the congregation and focuses on its service to God’s 

mission. It transforms the necessary line-item budget from figures into a story of mission and 

ministry in your community. It tells the story of what the money does, rather than where the 

money goes. It tells the story of your church’s ministry through words and pictures so that 

everyone can see what you are trying to do and be as God’s people. 

 

Because a narrative budget (also called a mission budget) is a very effective tool for inspiring 

congregational giving it deserves some time and attention. The time it takes to produce this 

critical resource is a real investment. It is estimated that it can take up to 20 hours for the initial 

version—and that may stop some of you from going any further! This resource will explain 

how to create a narrative budget in five simple steps. Each one will give you the basic step  

(usually the one that takes the least time) and add-ons for a fuller narrative budget. Using these 

steps you can create a one-page narrative budget for your annual general meeting. And, if you 

want, you can create a more elaborate version. Your choice, your time, your energy! 

 

The steps are:  

1. Gather a small group of people to work on the narrative budget. They might include 

the priest, deacon or lay reader, the treasurer, wardens, members of your finance or 

stewardship committee (if you have one), parishioners involved in various ministries and 

someone who likes to write. If you don’t have a lot of people, go with your clergyperson or 

lay reader, a warden, the treasurer and someone who is willing to write things up.  

 



2. Create up to six key areas of ministry that make up the life of your parish. These 

could be drawn from the Five Marks of Mission (see Looking at parish budgets through the 

Five Marks of Mission) which puts ten or more areas of ministry into five categories. Or you 

could use terms you think most familiar to your parishioners. Typically these are: worship, 

evangelism, education or faith development, pastoral care, community outreach, justice 

and reconciliation, and fellowship. Your parish may not be doing anything in some areas 

and that’s okay. Choose the areas of ministry that you are actually doing or that you have 

concrete plans for doing in the upcoming budget year.  A narrative budget tells the story 

of who you are and not who you think you should be! 

 

3. Ask people involved in each area to write a short paragraph describing what that 

ministry does. This does not need to be as long or detailed as what they put in their 

reports for the Annual General Meeting. It is meant to give readers a quick sense of what 

happens in that area. Example: “Pastoral Care is an important to St. *’s. It involves hospital 

visiting; telephoning or visiting those who are homebound; praying for the newly 

baptized, wedding couples, the sick and grieving; supporting people when there is a 

funeral; and pastoral conversation with the clergy. Together we care.”  

 

Addition: Add a sentence from Scripture that relates to that area of ministry. Example: 

Pastoral Care “Bear one another’s burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2 

 

Addition: If there are images for or photos of people engaged in that ministry, get digital 

copies to put in your narrative budget to illustrate what is written. (See St. Aidan’s Narrative 

Budget for a great example of that.) A good photo can say so much! 

 

4. Allocate the resources/expenses in your line budget to the areas of ministry. This is 

probably the hardest and most time-consuming part but it is worth it. Don’t give up—after 

you have done it the first year it will only need to be adjusted after that! 

 

For most parishes the largest expenses are for salaries and stipends. To allocate that, ask 

the person doing the work to estimate what percentage of their time is spent on the 

categories you have created. Divide the cost of their salary/stipend and benefits 

accordingly. If your parish doesn’t have a full or part-time clergyperson, the money set 

aside for Sunday supply would be how you resource ministry related to worship, teaching, 

and fellowship (all in the first two Marks of Mission). A paid administrative person’s time 

would be calculated in the same way; if 30% of their time is preparing for worship 

(bulletin, calling people, schedules, etc.) then 30% of their salary is allocated to worship.  

 

A large percentage of your budget may go to Diocesan Fair Share. Some people think of 

this as ‘taxes’ or ‘overhead’. This is far from accurate. Money that goes to the diocese (and 

from the diocese approximately 25% goes on to the national Anglican Church) helps fund 

various kinds of ministries. For example, the hymn books and liturgies you use each 

Sunday are the result of the work by national staff and volunteers. The clergy or lay reader 

who leads your worship is supported by clergy days organized by the Bishop and 



Executive Archdeacon. In the diocese Fair Share supports the ministry of the Bishop, care 

of parishes (especially in times of transition), support for parishes by handling payroll, 

insurance, etc., communication efforts like the Saskatchewan Anglican, support for clergy 

and diocesan lay readers in education, clergy days and more. In the national church it 

supports the ministry of the Primate, national indigenous ministry and the Healing Fund, 

national communication efforts such as the Anglican Journal and national website, liturgy 

and faith education development, work with our global and ecumenical partners and 

more. In a narrative budget you could allocate accordingly or have that percentage be 

designated “work with the wider church.” We are all connected! 

 

Since it is not always clear how to allocate things look at the expenses and ask roughly 

what percentage of each one is needed to support an area of ministry. For example, if 

your parish has a children’s program (education and faith development), what do you 

budget for curriculum, materials for crafts and activities, photo copying or printing? Add 

to that a percentage of building costs based on how often it is used for children’s activity. 

It doesn’t matter if other activities are happening in the building at the same time just give 

your best approximation of time use per week or month for that ministry and allocate a 

percentage of building costs accordingly.  

 

Someone may ask, “What has the water bill to do with ministry?” But if you think that you 

need water for each time the building is used you can look at a week and determine how 

to divide that up—one Bible study (education), one worship service (worship) followed by 

coffee-time (fellowship), a knitting group that makes hats and mitts for the community 

(fellowship, outreach), midweek kids’ program (education), etc. Add in ten funerals 

(pastoral care) and two weddings (pastoral care) a year (or whatever your parish record 

shows) and you can figure out how the water bill relates to ministry. Allocate that bill to 

the areas of ministry that use water!  

 

Remember this is an educated estimate to tell the story of what you are doing as a 

parish. It is meant to illustrate but not cross-reference your line budget!  

 

Addition: Analyzing the financial resources called for in the budget in terms ministry areas 

is a first step. Add in three other ways we give to our parish, to one another and to God 

for a fuller narrative budget. 

• Consider the Time given by members of the parish as they participate in worship, bible 

study, community outreach, etc. If 10 people come to worship on a Sunday, in-person 

or virtually, and the service is one-hour that comes to 10 hours engaged in worship or 

“proclaiming the Good News of the Kingdom”, Mark of Mission One.   

• Take a look at the Talent people give in mission activities such as tending the 

community garden, volunteering in a local literacy program, calling those who are 

homebound, teaching Sunday School, preparing the church for worship, repairing the 

church building, etc. Where would we be without the talents and gifts of parishioners 

freely shared in Christ’s mission? Name the talents and skills given. 



• Attend to the Testimony or personal witness that someone gives in leading a study 

group, being a Diocesan Lay Reader, sharing during an Alpha course, talking with a 

neighbour, or telling others about what your church is doing. Being willing and able to 

share your faith with others is one way we proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom 

where we live.  

 

All of this (Time, Talent, Treasure and Testimony) shows you how you as a community of 

faithful people are contributing to Christ’s mission.  

 

5. Put it all together with a pie chart as a visual. Once you have determined your 

categories, have a brief description of what ministries are involved and allocated your 

percentages, you are almost done. Write it up! The story of the ministry is the important 

element here. Tell the story of what the money does in the areas of worship, learning, 

caring, and outreach (or whatever categories you have chosen). Use as few words as 

possible and as many pictures or visuals as possible. Make it as long or as short as you 

wish. Then create a simple pie chart to illustrate what you have and you are done!  

 

If creating a pie chart is not natural to you, use a simple aid to help you. One that is 

designed for kids and is easy to use can be found through an American organization—the 

National Center for Education Statistics. Go to https://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/ and click on 

create a graph. Pie charts can be created there.  

 

For an example of a fully developed narrative budget with photos to illustrate the 

ministries, read St. Aidan’s Narrative Budget. For an example of a one-pager from a much 

smaller (quasi-fictional) church, read St. Hilda’s on the Hill Narrative Budget. Both can be 

found on the diocesan website www.quappelle.anglican.ca under Resources/Stewardship.  

 

Addition: You can add an introduction from your parish priest to provide the big picture of 

your parish’s ministry and mission and talk about any particular goals for the coming year. 

You can also put it into a power point if that is what your parish uses at its annual general 

meeting. You can improve it every year if you wish. It’s all up to you. 

 

Once you have produced your first narrative budget, you can update it annually with the most 

recent year’s accomplishments and statistics. It is important to commit to preparing and 

updating your narrative budget annually for five years. We want parishioners to know the story 

of their parish and how their offering is making a difference. Making that shift in a narrative 

budget takes time and repetition as we all learn to think differently. Making the narrative budget 

a multi-year project also means that if it isn’t as polished or detailed you want in year one, there 

is time to improve it for the next edition. 

 

Have fun watching your narrative budget come to life. If you want any help, contact the diocesan 

stewardship officer, Cheryl Toth, at stewardship@sasktel.net or 

cheryl.toth@quappelle.anglican.ca. You can also call 306-591-5924. 
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